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Introduction
 

At the request of the 
Rural Development Office, USAID/Colombia, 
a team
 
from Auburn University arrived in, Colombia to aid in 
the development of a fish
eries program which would be funded by a 
 Fisheries development Loan 
from USAID 
to INDERENA (Natural Resources lstiLute) of (0X1lob i a. Professo-s Don D. Moss, 
Jack Snow, David Hughes and Ron P. Phelps arrived in Colombia August 3, 1975 
with the last of the tean leaving the count-ry Augu;t 17, 1975. 

Four major areas 
were discussed with the staffs of 
INI)ERENA and USAIl):

construction of the Repelon Aquaculture Station, Research Station site selection
 
in 
the Alto Magdalena, development of 
an aqua:cul.tral Iresea rcl plan, and the
 
establishment of 
a fisheries training program. 
These discussi ons 
took place in 
Bogota, Repelon, San Cristobal, Cartagena and the sites 
in the Alto Magdalena.
 
Participating in one or more of these discussions, from IND)hRENA were Srs. ,uis
 
Ernesto Ruiz, 
Eduardo del Real, Edgar Ortunduaga, Lu is Al berto Acuna, Ramiro 
Munoz, Burnando llerazo, Luis Martiniz, Guill eromo Quinonez, Gorge Mercordo and 
others. Representing the Ministry of Agricultuire was Sr. Arma ido Hlernandez 
while Sr. Al.fredo Sanchez represented the Naltional Planning Board. USAID re
presentatives included Dwight Steen, Agapito Olea and Hector Sarmiunto. 
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Report on the Construction at 
Repelon Aquaculture Center 

The Repelon Fish Culture Station was visited on August 5, 1975 

to observe the pond construction work and to respond to questions 

regarding ronstruvtion del;ails ol various buil(ings pl;inned for the 

facility. Included in the party were officials of INDERENA, USAID 

and the Auburn Team. 

The party arrived at Repelon about 12:30 pm and spent about 

three hours at the site inspecting the work in progress and discussing 

relevant aspects of the job. It was found that substantial progress 

had been made on the earth work. The ponds scheduled for completion in 

Phase I were roughed out and the work of shaping the dikes and bottoms 

was in progress. 

The construction method originally recommended by Moss during an 

earlier visit was not followed. The result is an earthen pond complex 

constructed by excavation of soil from the pond area proper and dikes 

without clay cores. Unfortunately Ilayers of coarse gravel mi xetd withI 

clay were encountered in the excavation of several of the ponds. Since 

the core wall is designed to prevent the lateral seepage of water 

through dams, lack of a core wall Iimay resulot in excesS.ive seepage be tweel 

ponds. To offset as much of this as possible, it was recommended that 

a layer of good quality clay be deposited on the slopts of the dikes 

after shaping,. I owed by coinpaction. HopetollI v thi s will as atol 'serve 

partial substitute for the core wall. If excessive seepage develops 

when the ponds are filled, it may be necessary to do remedial work to 

correct this problem. 

In addition to shaping the slopes of the dikes, the bottoms of the 

ponds were being shaped to finish grade. Reportedly, a machine grader 



would belbrought to the job to smooth and slope the pond hot tons. The 
need to properly slope the pond hottoms from shalllow to deep end, and 
from the toe of the dike to the center of the pond was emphasized. A 
minimnuim slope of I.OZ Irom the toe of the dike at tliet shal Ilow end to the 
drain is desired. The sLope from the toe of the, side dikes to the center 

should he at least 0. 52. All depressions and1highg oints shuild n,
 

dressed smooth 
 with the lowest bttoin elevation being at the monk. 
Work on the dir;inage system had not yet begun although dellivry of 

two hack-hoes to exe~ivagt, for dra In! iits aid d ralinage ia ils was
 

scheduled for mid-August. 
 It was pointed out that much excavation could 
have been avo idel if the t renclies [or M l'i il s had been dugl helore
 

the dikes were comipleteid. ({ llral ly 
 onol iI e r r'vf c Iirh over thie d rain 
pipe is adequate to support the weight of eart h moving machines over the
 

line so that no damage to the pipe would occur. 

Some changes in the poncd la yout were disc'ussed and agrod upon.
 

Presence of an 
 unlldergr-otntd irur ig;mt ion line in two ponds ini the nortlhwest 

corner of the station necessiLa ted a modificat ion of these two ponds.
 

The comb iining or 
tlie Lwo ponds into ooi' was s"g v'st et. 

The only material noted on the job site was some 10-inch asbestos

cement (transite) pipe. One stack 
of this pipe was used pipe and the 
other was new. Some of the used pipe had broken ends and other damiage. 
Care shoulId ie t;ikein t o avoi d installi Ii V"Li d Ira i pipe or it eld
 

be a cause 
of drain malinction.
 

It waS ac ed','0to -(,',hne t lie f l 
 ,'m for Iehpwate r intake from the 

reservoir poiid ito onie s tructuri-e g i il' the same amount of Svrlninl ut 
at one location. It was suggested that the screen slots be installed 
with care to assure a tighL fit of the filter screen frames. The principle 
of the design is to progress from coarse (1.27 cmi) mesh galvanized wire 
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cloth to fine Saran (0.50 mm) mesh. Wooden Iraiis for the filter 

screens is recommended with a cover over the screen box of 1.27 cm
 

wire cloth to exclude snakes, frogs and similar animals which could 

enter the supply lines causing water stoppage.
 

Although it was not measured, visual inspection of the dike atlong

the lower side or the reservoir pond appcared too st eep for a 2:1 slope. 

Since this is a high dike, sloughing of the ELI] can he ant:icipated when 

heavy rains occur. It is imperati ttV 'eg'L t ive 'over he established 

at the earl iest t ime possible ;and that use of a ('overing mulch of straw 

or similar materila] be placed to reduce erosion until \vegLatLtion call 

become establ ished.
 

The Phase 2 pond layout was changed to relocate tle small lponds in 

close l)roximity to the fish holding house and hatching shed. Also, the 

size of these ponds was increased by reducing the number. The question 

of reducing the depth of these small ponds also came up. It is 

felt that a desirable depth should be 60 cm at the shallow end (toe of 

(like) sloping evenly to 120 cm at the drain. Less frueboard will be 

required however as 35 cm should be adequat here. A p revious design 

change to incorporate an open dra inage canal between the tiers of the 

smaillest l)onds would result in a loss of potentially valuable pond space 

and also would inclrease maintenance requirements for the drainage system. 

Hence, it was recommended that a drainline be installed in lieu of an open 

dra inage canal 

Work on excavation of the drain can;als on the perimeter ol" the pond 

area was scheduled to begin in the near future. Since the ditch will be 

one meter wide at the bottom with a 1.5 to I side slope and will be 

several hundred meters Long, this will take some time. Considering the 
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completion of ponds, construction of drain.'age and Water supply systems
 

and stabilizing 
the f-ill dirL of the di ,kes,a Su:11 tanti l aion! L of work
 

remains to he completed. A coomp Ietion 
Lime of 5-6 months woiulId be opti

mistic, considering the amount of work yet 
to he complc,ted.
 

T ie CtNI ;It tihe irrigat: ion pul ping plIan 
 was als;o in:;pr''ltd. Th
 

pumping station was 
not in operation when visited. 
 Aquatic vegetaLion
 

caus ilun 
(ed prob lems in lfislh product ion ponds was mnotId growing prof uscly 

in the canal. Included was cattail (Typha sp.), WaLL'r hyacinth (Li chornia 

sp. ) and a submergud vascular plant LenLatively iClUntiFiled as Naj- - p. 

When the pond system is placed in upcra in]], e11 ts shli'il I h 'inntu to 

prevent these and other lnwanted speciese 
 f~rom becmn i lg ,.:t lbi i in;hi.,i 


ponds and dra inage canals.
 

Design and construction of 
the fisl ha teiry Ibuilding, (Phase 2)
 

was discussed at a conference later in tle day at 
San Cristobal[. A
 

detailed review of 
the feaLtu res of this facility was made with the following
 

points of agreement:
 

I). Hatchery building designed for Lanks, incubator sL.ilns 
and work
 

tables to he portable allow u for diversified use.
 

2). Nursery tanks of 
two desig ns. Two taiks wure to he modeled 

after the hocachico starting tanks developd in Bra:'il. The
 

remai nder were to he of convnt ion: lI des i n.
 

3). 
 Water slupply tio le from itwo sources, uLtrvtr thelu d flromll 

reservoir po ld ;and f~il t ered w;ite rl Ii e It e eiitt;lp ;lint. 

4). The hatching area and at Least part of tLhe nursery tanks should
 

be supplied with both untreatled and Lreated water.
 

5). A main line 
sMze of 6 inches is desirable with a -inchlint, 

for the hatching area and 4-inch lineIto the nursecry tanks. The
 

aquarium bench should have 
a 2-inch supply line.
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6). lI eC.ari ' wiring should be overhead with a(lequiate overhead 

fiioresvent 1 iglting. Recept vlos for electric agitators
 

should he provided for each group of four collect ng-nursery
 

tanks and each pair of 
larger nursery tanks. Receptacles
 

shoulId Ihe 
 located to he nce.ssib!i to an S-roorL aig ita lor vord. 

when he eqlliplment is localed in th ('C01 r ,f t lit tank. WallI 

rCt' ep It'l a,:t Sevtr;l I 1Vellienut Iot-a t III; s;Ion "IittI(IhoI 

provided. ALl. receptacles should be of the waterproof outdoor 

type. 
 For sa fety each slhoild have an off-on swit ch. Wiring 

and vire"ii breakers (f'"se.r) sho uld he :de,(late co peirmit 

operatiol ot le;I loll (oevi-cos i n aIlI reari ng tIanks s.'m"It,aneouns I y. 

Platns for f i sltie ho Idi n "ii 1d i ne were a Iso rev i owed . The building 

should provide ;mpie tank space for fu,ll sLtion ol)eration. The following
 

lodifictions were discussed and agreed upon:
 

1). Extend buildiing t accommodate an additional 
pair of tanks. 

2). Omit a ceintra l pair ot tanks on one side of driveway to provide 

a work area for fish sorting. 

3). Provide for equipment and net storage at end of building on both
 

sides ofI driveway.
 

4). Reduce size of tanks 
to 76 cm wide, 81 cm deep with, 76 cm water 

depth. 

5). Main watel supply line 8-iulh di aweter, o-inch to each t iHer of 

tanks, 4-inch riser w/2-inch molasses gate to individual tanks.
 

6). Each tank provided 3-level. drain and fitted screen.
 

7). Overhead fl orescent 
lighting over each pair of tanks. Waterproof 

electrical receptacle for each pair of tanks for agitator plug-in. 



8), Although not provided for in the d,,si gn or discussed, it is 

recommended that a water supply be provided to fill tanks used 

for hauling fish. A two-inch pump with 3 meters of two-inch 

dischal rge hose should he ;idequ~ite. Mount pump o1tllverliead near 

the fish holding sorting area. 

It shotuld he emphIas zed that conrt! e work for the holding tanks he 

of high quality. Straight lines, exact dIimensions and adherence to 

specifications minimizes difficulty in use of tools (tank nets, graders 

etc.) and enables screens and other fiLtings to he in terchaln ged. A 

smooth finish on both inside and outside waLls should he provided. 
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Site Evaluation Trip to ALto
 
Magdalena Area, 7 & 8 August 1975
 

During a two-day trip to 
the area designated Alto Magdalena, the four
 

Auburn University representatives, Dr. D. D. Moss, Dr. 
Ron Phelps, Mr. Jack
 

Snow and Mr. David iughes, were accom)anied by Lewis lrnesto Ruiz, Iniland 
Fish

eries L)isvi;ion re;)resentatve of INDERENA, aidtt Hector Sarmi nto, Agricultural 

representative of USALD Colombia. 
The objective of 
the trip was to evaluate
 

the physica], attrilbutes o1f tIhree potentilal 
 conL'
sites f)r the IstIruci-oo of a 

fresh-water aquaculture research and fingerling; distribution station. 
 This
 

station will be built under the Colombia-USAlD Fisheries Development Loan to
 

serve the greater AL to Magdalena area in the developmvinlen o1 aquaculture.
 

The sites, 
in the order they were visited, were: 

1) Finca Las Cruces, Garzon, 

2) Puicsto de Mont, Gigante, 

3) Finca Palestiro, Gigante, huila. 

At each site the following observat:ions were made: approximate slope of land;
 

area available for 
 stat ion facilities inc.ludiing ponds and buildings; soil pro

file at representative locations (using a 9 ft soil auger, at 1 ft intervals up
 

to 8.5 ft); water supply proximity, temperature, alkalinity, physical color,
 

volume of flow; 
occurrence of very largo granite outcropp-gs; description of 

site in relation to access roads, local municipality, ownership, availability
 

of electricity and telephone; local agriculture practiced.
 

The following is a description of each site: 

. "Fi.nca L]a ,Ce", Ga rzoCk' 


This site is located approximately 8 km from Garzon, and is accessible 

by an all-weather dirt road. El.evation is 1200 m. Waer is supplled to the
 

site from an nearby rlver via a canal, the 
supply can be expanded greatly but
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would require enlarging tie present canal. 
 The site is characterized by imnny 

large gran ite outcroppings dist ribted througlhouL.the site. Area available 

for site construction is about 5 ha. 

Slope is acceptable for construction but reaching the maximum for econ

omy. The rock subst r;K e jusL beneath the surf:ce would make thi.s site ui:iecep

table for pond construction. 

'litecanal ii ; 1':;IIhe upper elev:,l ion of hliesi o. 'lhe fo I I owi g 

analysis of the canal water was made by INDERENA:
 

Dissolved oxygen 
 6.0 ppm
 

Pll 
 7.4 

Akal Lnity 30 ppm
 

Total halrdness 
 30 ppm
 

Temperature 220 C 
Soil samples were 
taken at 5 locations, and were as 
follows:
 

Sample #l: at 6", solid rock, no 
clay above rock.
 

Sample //2 at 18", 
solid rock; 
above rock fotnd sandy, sandy

loam, sandy clay.
 

Sample #3: at 
13" solid rock; above rock found sandy, then sandy
 

clay.
 

Sample #1-3: 
 taken about 100 m downhill from canal. 

Sample 14: at 27", sol.id rock; above rock found sandy, sandy-clay,
 

clay-sand-gravel, clay-gravel-decomposed granite.
 

Sample /.5 & 6: 
 at 6", so lid rock.
 

Sample #4-6: 
 taken about 125 m downhill from canal.
 

Rainfall 
in this area, based on the meterological station at 
Garzon, is
 

about 1100 mm per year. The ownership of the land is private. 
 Purchase of
 

this site would necessarily be negotiated between INDERENA and 
the owner.
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TI. Puesta de Monta, Gigante 

This sito is located on an all-wvathor grav l road about 9 km from the 

town of Gigante and is in the muncipality of Gigante. Elevation is about 1500 

m. The site is approximately 300 m higher in altitude than Gigante. The site 

has seve ral concretu-brick-amboo dwell i.ngs at the rop of its Uipper:aost a.lti

tude and has water sipplied to an outside concrete tank by a small pipe which 

runS an Unknowni from the ILiHondai distance 
 Riv\,'or, a flas t-flowing, vlear stL ream. 

Temperature of the tank water at mid-morning with light sun was 67' F (19.40 C). 

Analysis of water at La Honda River indicated a temniperature of 640 F (17.70 C) 

and a total hardness of 44 ppm. A new canal from the river source to the site 

would be required for the operation of a fish culture facility here. 

Two soil samples were taken and are as follows: 

Sample #l: about 10 imdiagonally to the r:ight of bamboo utility 

shed (with back facing the shed). Surface: sandy
 

loam, then clay and sandy loam.
 

1' level: mottled yellow-brown clay; very good quality; 

2' level: mottled yellow-brown clay; mixed with some sand and
 

quartz-sand particles; very good quality;
 

4' level: Basically same as 2' lovel; very good quality;
 

5' level: mottled reddish-brown clay; slightly more quartz par

ticles than 4' level.; very good quality;
 

6' level: has[cally same as 5' level, excpt no qiairtz parttclc:; 

very good quality;
 

7' level: yellow-brown clay, no quartz particles; very good
 

quali ty;
 

8' level: reddish-brown clay, no quartz particles; very good
 

qualit y; 
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8.5' level: reddish-brown clay, 
some quartz particles; very good
 

quality.
 

Sample #2: 
about 85 m directly down hill 
from soil site #1.
 

Surface: 
 sandy loam, after which clay and sandy loam. 

1' ]evel: brown sandy loam and Mlay.
 

2' 
, ev'l: yol Iow-brm,,n cv1a ; vory good qual ity. 

3' level: yellow-brown clay, with some quartz particles; very 

good quality.
 

4' level: yellow-brown clay, with some mica-like particles; very
 

good quality. 

5' level : red-brown clay; very good qual [ty. 

6' level: yellow-brown clay; very good quality.
 

7' level: red-brown clay; very good quality.
 

8' level: yellow-brown clay; very good quality.
 

8.5' level: yellow-brown clay; very good quality.
 

Total area available for construction L; about 3.0 (± 0.5) 
ha of pos

sibly acceptable slopes.
 

The surrounding area is very hilly. 
 Agriculture is mainly small coffee
 

-plots.
 

Electricity does not pass by site but 
runs about I km from site. Tele

phone is not located near site.
 

About 5 smaII ponds were seen in area 
farms. All were less than 100 

m2 in surface area. 

A local agr icultural school, Escuela de Cafeteros, is located a few kms 

from this siteu. Lt has a smal.l pond (about 100 m2) whose water comes from Lhe
 

La Honda River. Water entering the pond was 
630 F (17.20 C) and at the opposite 

side of the pond (pond edge, 3" below surface) was 740 F (23.30 C), at about 
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1100 hours, 	 with no sun. Wind was blowing about 4-6 km per ha. About one half 

of the volume 	 of water entering the pond was leaving th pond at its drain end. 

Owner of site is the muncipality of Gigante. 

The soil was 	 of fine quality at this site but the area for construction 

is limited. 	 A 3 ha rescar'h station would he restrivted in its cootribltions 

to the area 	 and a larger site would be desired. 

IlT. Ficma PaIet ro 

This site, part of a 450 ha sehool (Escuela Normal.[), is located 4 kil 

from Gigante on an all-weather dirt road. It has an elevation of 1130 m. An 

adequate quantity of water is supplied by a canal from the nearby Rio Juandinosa, 

a distance of about 1.5 kin. Color of the canal water was slightly stained 

(brown). No pollution problems are said to affect the river. An analysis of 

the canal water indicated a temperature of 65.3. F (1,8. 5n ) and total hardness 

of 58 ppm. Air temperature at mid-afternoon was 860 F (300 C) 

The site des ignated as a potential fish culture station is a singl e 

area of abhoum t 6 ha , divided into two pasLures. hT, ippevr pasLtr ha':s ni',, t 2 

ha, the lower p;istre about /4 hii. Both h:ave, similar gra(hs whi cl are cons i

dered toward the maximum that is considered acceptable for pond construction. 

Soil samples were attempted on the lower pasture on]y because of the appearance 

of numerous large granite boulders or outeroppings on the upper pasture and the 

probability of better soil conditions in the lower pasture. Four soil samples 

wer. attempted, and are as follows: 

Sample #1: 	Surface: sandy loam, then rock, not possible to sam

ple further than 6". 

Sample /#2: 	Surface: sandy loam, gravel particles. 

1' level: 	 sandv loam with mixed rock. 

2' level: 	 brown clay mixed with small gravel and some organic 



matter, weathered rock; 
then rock prevented boring 

furt her. 

Sample #3: Surface: sandy loam. 

1' level: decayed rock, little clay. 

2' level: brown clay mixeld witih dcaytd' rock COmpacts Lwe .. 

2.5', level: decayed rock, then solid rock, preventing futher
 

boring.
 

Sample #4: Surface: 
 sandy loam with small gravel particles. 

1' level: decayed rock; solid rock prevented further penetration.
 

The oiner of the 450 ha area on which this site is located is the 

Ministry of Education. 

Two small ponds are located at edge of school huild-I.hgs . One has fisih 

in it (Mojarra, plus other species), area of about 800 m1. Color of water was 

greenish. Temperature of water at 
pond edge, 3" deep, was 820 F (27.80 C).
 

Electricity antd telephone are 
furnished to 
the school facilities. 

The Alcalde of C igante a ccompani ed Its. lie would ike to see the Ls'.ticvla 

Normal be modified into a Technical Agriculture School. lie appeared very eager 

to have the fish culture station established here.
 

Meteorlogical data for 
the muncipality of (igante 
are as fol]ows:
 

Annual rainfall 

- 1250 mm
 

Median annual temperature 19.30 C
 

Median relative humidity 
 = 76%
 

Maximum absolute temperature = 27 C
 ° 


Minimum absolute temperature 120 C
 

Median maximum temperature 23° 
C 

Median mi.nitmum temperature 16..10 C
= 

Source: Meteorlogical Station, Gigante, luila.
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Tie occurence of boulders and the gravelly texture of the soil would 

make this site of questionable value for pond construction. Numerous boulders 

would increase construction cost, while excessive gravel in pond dams could 

result in seepal.e problem. 

As none of the sites examined by the Auburn Teamii appeared to be ade

quate for construct ion of an aquacuI ture faci lity. t was recommnded that 

additional potential siLes he located. 



Location Accessibility 
Altitude 

Water Temperature Soil 
Land 
Slope Size Water to Site 

I. Finca Las 
Cruces, Garzon 

Good, close (less 
than 8 km) to 
large town 

Gocd, all-weather 
dirt road 

1220 m, 22
0
C proba- Rocky, protruding 

bly too cold for boulder:; 
art-water species rejected 

Very steep,nearing 
point of rejection 

4-5 ha, not enough 
for both research 
& fing:erling dist'n 

Canal expansion 
required, river 
source, 220 C, 

II. Puesta de 
Monta Gigante 

Good, close to 
large ton. Elec-
tricity near tow 

Good, all-weather 

dirt road 
1500 , 23.3°C 

probably toe cold 
for warm-water 

Species 

Clay, excellent 

for pond 
construction 

Steep, barely 

acceptable 

running in canal 
30 ppm hardness. 

3.0 (t0,3) ha too Expensive canal 
small for either construction 
research or finger- required over 

ling dist'n. to be long distance 
carried out river sour-e; 
adequately 19.4

0 
C, tank at 

site. 44 ppm 

III. Finca 
hardness at river 

Palestro, Gigante Good, close (4 km) 
to lar-e town. 
Electricity & 
telephone on site 

Good, all-weather 
dirt road' 

1180 m, 30°C good 
for warm-water 
species 

Rocky, protruding 
boulders; requires 
further excavation 

for final verfica-

Steep but 
acceptable 

9.1 ha, good for 
research & finger-
ln production 

Adequate water at 
site via canal 
from river; 18.50 

C running in 

tien of soil nature canal; 58 ppm 
hardness. 
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Research Program 

Colombia has a number of institutions capable of carrying out aquacul

tural research. A meaningful program in this field can be developed through 

the coord inite(l ii:; o r NIERENA' s fan"I i es :111(d by the conta crt ing of spec i

fic re;e;ic rormls;iiU:, Lo other insL ituL ions. 

To carry out a research program which will produce usable information 

in the shortest period of time, a research and review prog ram should he estab

lished. Such a program should be coordinated by a committee which would have 

the responsibility for evaluating proposed plans and selecting those which
 

meet the main priorities. In addition 
 the committee should periodically review 

ongoing research to see that the work is being carried out according to plan 

and cr iti cal l]y r..v iw and analyze each reseai.rch progrcam i"p)oil its comp let ion. 

This committLee should include rep resentatives of each group conducting 

fisheries research funded in part by the Fisheries Development Loan, an.indivi

dual responsihlv for a location of funds, and a representive of USAI1). 

Areas of Roseari 

lAn a developing aquaculture program the determina tion of the best spe

cies for culture is of primary importance. Researchers must decide, whether 

native or exotic species will best meet the country's needs. 

The eval tI ion of naftive species is time-2:onsumin g and often unreward

ing if not conducted properly. Several questions related to a fish's ability 

to be cultured should be answered. Information on the reproductive habits 

need to be obtained. This includes information on a species ahility to repro

duce naturally in ponds and if so how often, how many young are produced per 

spawn, what is the minimum mature size, and whether it can be induced to spawn 

artifically. Other questions to be answered are, at what degree of culture 

will the fish best respond? How does the fish respond to handling? What is 
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the fish',s minimum ox\gen requirementLs? What is fliefsh'.s feedingl habits? 

Is the fisI resislant to disease? W11.1 it grow rap idly? 

Colombia has a variety of f.sh species of which several nay have good 

potential for culLure. Those include 	bov;achivo _roichi- ... .. t
l odus". ..l i... 

mloj ;i r ri Pc L i a : , 11,1iLtle v, I i otI; : i"ps , I ca It i .; l ntI tlI I t.C n:s:i do r

able ilcrest s lellsha Wo 
 :n ssed in the culnture or buvachliico and this species 

shotild rieceive IttoIln itn . ancarl in uztacultL ire plrogram;i . 

It is o part clar importance to determine maximum yields. To do this 

a statistically valid experiment (experiment A) should be conducted to deter

mine yields at given stockilng rates 	under condit ions oh: 1. no lfertilization, 

2. 	fertilization only, 3. fertilizat ion 
plus feeding. Suchi an uxperiment 

should be conduc ted for approximately 6 monthus . 'h fi shi should bchiampled for 

growth at 2 or 4 week intervals. At the end of 6 months, the expe riment .should 

be evaluated in tIermis Of p rcutnt survival, number alnd weigh11t of ill in each 

SiZe class, growthirate and percent of a usable size for food. 

Based on these results several opt ions should be e:-:plored. 

I. 	 If the grcaLes yield of h;lrvustIlue (usable s ize) fish is in the fur

tilization and feed treatment (A3) and this yield is 502: greater than
 

other treatments thieii the o)t)imumi stockin, iate for Irecal i A shioild 

bhe determined. 

a. If 	 tIle growth rate A has beguno 3 I i to dcroast severl'v twairtl ds 

tie end o tlite expel- il t buL LIt IiNij ori v ii thit' I ih l er liar

vestable then A3 should be repeated and a stocking rate less than 

and greater than A3 should also be tested. 

b. 	 If the growth rate of A3 had begun to decreaise severely towards 

the end of the experiment and the majority of the fish were not
 

harvestable then other options develop.
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I. smli,ane tre;ltmenlt can he repe;ated but for a longer period 

of time. 

2. The same treatment can be repeated along with testing two
 

lo'er stocking rates.
 

3. Work with tis s.<pec'ies ca;in he0 di.sconti nued ova: v at: this 

hi ghor dcgro o of culiture ( '+rt 1 i :ai ion and feeding) insuf

ficient harvestahl e size 
fish were p roduced. 

c. 
 If the growth rate ofttreatment A3 did not (ecreas;e to any notable
 

extent, tlen A3 
should 	 be ropeitd and two i,,er slookingIg rates 

shoi ld bo tested. 

II. 	 If A3 did not. have a 50Z greater number of harvestable fish than A2
 

but the mjority of the 
tish from A, were harvestable, then treatment 

A9 should be tested at different stocking rates. Stocking rates should 

be tested nsd on provedlurs sillil ar to t 	iose in a, h Ni:d v. 

III. 	 If A,, AD,and A3 did not dif fer by 502 
then this species shows no po

tenti al for tilt ens i 	 e vu.lture. 

IV. 	 If A2 and A, produced fish 
in which the majority were harvestable and 

A3 produced a 501 grea tcr weight of fish than A then optimum stocking 

densitils should be determined for A :ind A 

Once the opt .imum stocking rate and the best level of p roduction have 

been d'tit iinled, then researth to dtlri-ii 1, the best Lypo of teed and 

ferti-lizer to be used should be condluct d. 

Exotic Fishes 

In addition to work with native speci[es emphasis should also he given
 

to exotic species already present in the countrj 
e.g. Tilapia rendalli. Tilapia
 

have proved to be a good species for culture in other 
areas of the world. Se

veral 
areas of research should be investigated using Tilpl a. One aspct which 
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has shown promise is the production of male tiJapia by the 
use of hormones to
 

reverse the sex 
of young female.s. Stuch an app roach oVe_ rcomes the major limi

tation of tilapia, 
that of excessive reproducLion. Another technique for the 

production of monose:-: tilapia would be the production of the 100 male, hybrid 

cros5 s Ltwicci malec, ii _.i.i Imormoluim and fi'nl:mi. 'l'il a Qil.,I.ti,'i. lhis lybyrid 

i;i-s ree'tly Ishownm ,igreat deaml tof potential in Brnil. 

lVe deve,lopmcnt of a preda tor-pr-y olb inat ionrV m ing :i Iapia as time 

forage fishli is nothler area which should hW' investi ,;igted. In suht a :;V tem a 

predator, when stocked in proper numbers, will comirol 
 ilapia popmlation by
 

feuding, on time sm;mall Ifish. Such a program has been shown beto et lf'et i\'e in 

El Salvaidor using a combination of 1>'iJj2 pi a ;mrea anod hl,guapote Ligre 

Ciclasom-a sma. A program may le developed using 'T.rlnndali 

amid Cicmal Ia orec lI'ar is in Co Ilomb i 

E'va luation of pi:s'_ stock . jin )roarms, 

Fish have been stocked into ponds for cult ure in many areas of Colombia 

but the production fromm such ponds is not fully known. The evaluatLion of these 

stockings can supplyinformaLion whiclh willi 
 aid in thelirapid deve lopment of a 

fish culture programi . Such a prgogram!li should include a survey of the ponds near 

each fisheries 
resc erlch station. This survey should incl ide a descript ion of 

each pond ini lie a rea giving tho si::e , walit' smupply, type or ruct'costl Lion etc.
 

A biological sampling of at 
least 
ten ponds in each area should also be con

ducted to determine the standing crop of fish in each pond. The information
 

would be coll.ectetd 
iinterms of specii.s of f-isli present• , the total number of 

individuals in each :;pccies, and the number and weighLt of fish by species in
 

each major size group. Pertinent information related to water quality such as
 

temperature, total hardness and pHishould be collected. 
 This information will 

point out areas where iolore reseau rcih is needed.
 



Training Programs 

].n Count ry Train i ', 

Through conferences with INDERENA staff and personnel of the Rural 

Developnieit Offico, of ISA ll)/(o lombia, the need for a short term in-country 

training pr rat),II Such l)logral l variouswas vmpasized. a shll ovtlr .;bj Mecs 

such as the present state of Colombian fish culture , the bas ic biology of fish, 

aquaculture principles and app licat ion, experimental design, analysis of data, 

water chemistry, fish nutrition, fish diseases and other material. These sub

jects would be cove red during several training programs each1 approximately 10 

days in durat ion. \ssumtming hit a cont rNct for thi:; program is concludd be

tween 1NI)IIK.NA and Auburn Uni verskity, the f i,',t of these training programs can 

be conducted during lkblruary of 1976. Fac ulty for this program would include 

represent ives of Auburn University and staff members of varLous Columbian in

stitut ions. 

The site lccted for tie short coursc train ing program should be able 

to comfortably accommodate 20 persons. There also should be in the vicinity a 

number of ponds witi fCish available for field demonstrations. 

A firm date for this program should be established as soon as possible 

to allow interested participants to adjust their schedule accordingly. This 

early confirmation would allow for a more complete program planning, the ar

ranging of instructors, and the translatLon of the necessary instructional 

material. A f irmo dIte, for this program should be reached by November 31, 1975. 

Special Study Tours 

It would be advisable for several of the administrative personnel of 

INDERENA and other agencies to visit active fish cul.ture programs to become 

familiar with wel l established f:isheries programs. Such visits might include 

the Pentecoste Aquculture Research Center in Brazil., the Santa Cruz Fisheries 

http:1NI)IIK.NA
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Station in El Salvador, and Auburn Univ vrsity i n tht . U.S.A. These visits 

would aid tie staff of INIDERENA and other agenc ies in making management deci

sions when dealing with fisheries programs.
 

Out of CountryTIra inn 

There are provi sions-under the h'ishier i vs I)seveltolmnt: lo or the train

ing of 17 individuals at Mast _,r of Sci ence level in suveral ,areas of fisheries. 

It will be nec;essary to begin this program as soon as possible to obtain ull 

benefits of the loan. 

A major s tumbling block for students planning to study U.S. universities 

is having adequate use of the English language. Language training can be begun 

in Colombia and intens i fied through a 6-10 week training programl at Ceorgetown 

University in Washington I).C. 

School terms in U.S. institutions having the quarter system typically 

begin in Januiary, Marc hi, June and September. School terms havying a semester 

system have terms gener.lly beginning in September and late Janiary. Sufficient. 

lead time should be pllannud so that a student may complete his English training 

and enter a university program soon there after.
 


